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By ExtremeTech Staff May 17, 2001 at 12:00 am This site can earn partner commissions from links to this page. Terms of use. PC Guide has some beautifully laid out reference books and sometimes satisfying articles, but overall it misses its mark. discussion forums seem easy for users to participate in, and the Council of the Day and related archives were not particularly
illuminating. Perhaps most of not putting a thing about the site is too many flashing images and banners on most pages. However, the manuals provide a good primer on several hardware topics. Spencer Platt/Getty Images News/Getty Images The Office of the National Basketball Association is located at 645 Fifth Avenue in New York City. Departments located in the league
office include administration and perks, broadcasting operations, communications and digital media. There are also events, legal and judicial operations. Those who are interested in exploring career opportunities with the NBA can visit the website before going to the league office. The site provides information for applicants for internships as well. The NBA's official website
includes a staff directory. For merchandise, visit the NBA's temporary store at 590 Fifth Avenue, which is located between 47th and 48th Streets in New York City. The best sports title on the Wii is you by far. GamePad gives you a lot of new options Remote game always plus the game has always been good, and this best sports gmae on the Wii U Small step down in the graphics
gameplay was not made for GamePad A few glitches 2K Sports recently made a good case that its NBA basketball franchise is the best sports series out there right now. Of course, personal preferences will tilt this view, but in terms of smooth gameplay, copious content, and just total fun, the NBA 2K series is not a failure to deliver. With the Wii U arriving in North America today, it
brings with it several ports of successful gaming that were recently released on other platforms, integrating Wii U's unique features, particularly the GamePad. But with any port name for brand new equipment, there are inevitable sacrifices to be made due to the unfamiliarity developers face with new equipment, and development cycles that are at the mercy of the equipment
manufacturer, who will surely keep the specifics of this new equipment as secret as possible as possible to avoid leaks. This is a problem, all new hardware faces, and the Wii U is no exception. This leads to games that tend to be a bit rough around the edges, and in many cases titles are forced to make major cuts in features. EA Sports is perhaps the biggest casualty of this by
cutting entire game modes out of their ports of Madden and FIFA, but they are not alone. And yet somehow, NBA 2K13 managed to avoid this trap completely. There are a few things missing -- you can't buy virtual currency online and and There are no competitions, but none of the features really matter for the game itself. The lack of virtual currency makes it tougher to bulk up
your team in MyTeam mode, but saving money and forcing you to play the game naturally can't be a bad thing. The inclusion of GamePad is handled well. During a standard game, the touch screen becomes your coaching tool, allowing you to scan multiple options such as strategy, fast games and replacement options that you can change at the touch of a button. Replacements
have always been something you have to learn to cuddle on the 360/PS3 version, while this makes it easy and intuitive. This is facilitated by the ability to test the fatigue, performance and stress levels of players in the new Gatorade biometric scan, touching this player during the game. You can do this thanks to one of the best Wii U features, GamePad's ability to show the full
game on the touchscreen, allowing you to play NBA 2K13 without a TV. This opportunity to play GamePad is also available in MyPlayer mode, but coaching options have been replaced by the ability to track your player's progress. As with coaching tools, when you tap the icon on the touch screen, GamePad will display information about your choice of shot, and generally flood you
with statistics. It's a neat addition, but will most likely end up just eye candy more than a useful tool for most. But despite the inclusion of the GamePad and a full set of gaming features, there were a few cuts to ensure the timely arrival of the game on the Wii U. A little much hyped J.J. production additions were shaved, and trivia like the music video that lasted each game was
removed, although it's a very minor pun. The bigger problem is the graphics, which is still good, but not as crispy as the 360/PS3 version. They move well enough, but there is only a slight dullness to them in comparison - but only in comparison. If you haven't played NBA 2K13 on other systems, and maybe even NBA 2K12 as well, then you won't notice a downgrade. The game is
also contaminated by an accidental glitch. More than once, while keeping, my game froze and made me go back to the Wii U menu. These glitches seem to be all relegated to the menu rather than the gameplay though, which makes them forgiving if frustrated. The controls also take a bit of getting used to on the GamePad. They have been designed for less control that encourage
a combination of analog sticks and shoulder buttons that is relatively complex. You'll have to re-learn how you play. You can always use a Pro controller, but it will cost you coaching tools. It's not a big deal, but it's something you'll have to get used to. Concluding 2K Sports NBA 2K13 is easily the best day of sports title launch for the Wii U. The inclusion of GamePad makes the
game easier to use than ever before, at least as you acclimatize yourself bulky GamePad. It's still a port, though, and like all ports launch day the sacrifices had to be made. Mistakes can be developed with a patch or two, but the graphic downgrade, albeit minor, is a shame when you consider the strength of the Wii U. However, 2K sports are definitely on the right track, and NBA
2K13, no matter what system you play on it, is still the king of sports titles. Rating: 9 out of 10 (This game was reviewed on Wii U using a copy provided by the publisher) Editors' Recommendations Images: Wiki Commons' Keith Ellison team spend years waiting for them to come along - that young superstar who will turn the franchise around. It's hard to say exactly who will
become a star in the NBA, however. Some of the most hyped prospects turn out to be bust, while others end-of-round draft picks to climb to the top of the league in just a few seasons. In any case, when the star arrives, their influence is immediately felt, as they often change the whole mood of the city. The NBA is filled with young superstars today who began to soak up the
spotlight as former superstars left the game. For every Dwyane Wade or Dirk Nowitzki, the two players who retired after the 2018-19 season are now Trae Young, Luka Doncic, Ben Simmons or Karl-Anthony Towns to take their place. This transition is a natural evolution of any sports league, because one thing that is undefeated is the father of Time.When it comes to young stars
across the NBA, who best suits your personality? Are you more of a ball-control player who scores a bucket after a bucket or a playmaker who sets up your teammates before scoring himself? When you are ready to learn, immerse yourself in this quiz and see where the scale of the young players you fall. TRIVIA Can you identify these NBA players with the most points in the
2010s? 7 minute quiz 7 Min TRIVIA Can you identify these current NBA stars from photos of their faces? 7 minute quiz 7 min TRIVIA EASY Can you identify these 90s NHL stars? 7 minute quiz 7 min TRIVIA Can you call an NHL legend if we give you the teams they played? 7 minute quiz 7 Min TRIVIA Can you identify these NBA players with the most career triple doubles? 7
minute quiz 7 min TRIVIA Can you identify the last 40 NFL MVPs from the image? 7 minute quiz 7 min TRIVIA Can you identify these NBA All-Star Game MVPs? 7 minute quiz 7 min PERSONALITY Build your NBA dream team and we'll be guessing how much you actually 5 minute quiz 5 min TRIVIA Can you match the current NBA star in his team? 6 min TRIVIA 6 Min quiz Can
you identify the nba team if we give you 3 of its greatest centers? 6 min quiz 6 min How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is an octane rating? And how do you use a proper noun? Lucky for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our marked The website offers a reliable, easy-to-understand explanation of how the world works. From hilarious quizzes that bring joy to
your day to compelling photos and fascinating lists, HowStuffWorks Play Play something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things work, sometimes we ask you, but we always explore in the name of pleasure! Because learning is fun, so stick with us! Play quizzes for free! Every week we send questions and personality tests to your inbox. By clicking sign up, you agree with
our privacy policy and confirm that you are 13 years of age or older. By © 2021 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, System1
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